"THE FABULOUSLY SASSY AND UPLIFTING NEW MUSICAL"

Winner of every major BEST MUSICAL award on Broadway and in the West End, KINKY BOOTS is the hottest show in town!

With songs by Grammy® and Tony® winning pop icon Cyndi Lauper and "SUPERBLY WRITTEN BOOK" (Hollywood News) by Harvey Fierstein, Jerry Mitchell's "DYNAMIC PRODUCTION" (Evening Standard) is about the unlikely friendships we discover, and the belief that you can change the world when you change your mind.

KinkyBootsTheMusical.co.uk
020 3725 7068

PERFORMANCE TIMES: Mon-Sat at 7.30pm | Wed and Sat mats at 2.30pm

GROUPS: Great rates for groups 6+ and 25+
DELAFONT MACKINTOSH GROUPS 0844 482 5100* groupsales@delafontemackintosh.co.uk
ADELPHI THEATRE GROUPS 020 3725 7063 groups@adelphitheatre.co.uk

ACCESS:
020 3725 7066 | customerservices@adelphitheatre.co.uk
HOSPITALITY AND VIP SERVICES:
020 7370 4981 | hospitality@reallyuseful.co.uk

TRANSPORT: Charing Cross, Embankment, Covent Garden | Charing Cross
Bus: 6, 9, 11, 13, 15, 77a, 176

STAR SECURE TICKETS FROM AUTHORIZED RETAILERS
Buying from a STAR member ensures approved listing information and service levels. Problems with your STAR booking? Call 0844 487 4272*

Cols cash £1 per ticket plus your phone company’s access charge

ADELPHI THEATRE
Street, London, WC2
MATT HENRY
BEST ACTOR IN A MUSICAL
OLIVIER AWARD 2016

“HILARIOUS, HEARTWARMING AND A HUGE AMOUNT OF FUN”
Digital Spy

“A PULSATING, GLORIOUS HIGH-KICKING ROMP”
Evening Standard

“THE SHOW HAS A GREAT HEART AND TICKETS ARE AS RED HOT AS THE BOOTS!”
Daily Mail

“UNRELENTING RAPTURE ENOUGH ENERGY TO LIGHT A CONTINENT”
BBC London

“A ROARING SUCCESS THERE’S NO BUSINESS LIKE SHOE BUSINESS”
The Guardian